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CROSS OCEAN FLYERS IN ELECEKICALLY HEATED SUITS
^ H'uu.piw.wwi'y!'..

PAPER READ AT MINING INSTISUMMER CAMP FOR BOYS
TUTE BI CHARLES GRAHAM
Parents, and nil those Interested
ln tlle work with the boys, will be
somewhat concerned at this lime of
Charles Graham .District Superln- the year, in a constructive program of
- tendent of the Canadian Collieries, summer activities that would tend toattended the annual meeting of. the wards directing tlie minds and charWestern Branch of the Canadian Min- acters of thc older boys Into useful
ing Institute hold at Nanaimo on Wed- channels.
nesday, June 4th, and read the followThe County Committee of the Naing paper on the reconstruction and
Improvements of No. 4 Mine of the naimo County Young Men's Christian
Association bus recently appointed a
Comox Mines.
special camp committee consisting nf
No. 4 Mine, of the Canadian CollierDr. W. E. Wilks, Mr. Ormond and Mr.
ies (Dunsmuir), Ltd., Cumberland,
Manzer, and a program for a summer
is situated on the shores of the Puntboys' camp Is now being curried out,
ledge Lkne, about' 2V£ mines west of
Tho plan proposed Is to conduct a
the City of Cumberland. This mine is
training camp early In June, covering
one of the oldest operating mines In
a period of about ten days, and al a
the Province, and operates whet is
point near Nanaimo. Boys will be
known as the Lower Seam which outbrought iu from all points of the discrops In the bluff overlooking the
trict reaching from Duncan on the
lake. It Is operated by two slopes
south to Courtenay, Cumberland and
driven in the seam. No. 2 Slope
Thc camp will bo conducted on the
branches off from No. 1 Slope, about
the Alberuls on the north.
50 feet from the mouth of thc slope,
lines of a training camp, with a group
at an angle of 45 degrees. The seam
of strong leaders assisting tho County pitches about 8 degrees. In No. 1
Secretary and providing a complete
Slope a short distance from the surdally program covering the entire four
face the seam flattened out and ran
fold work as outlined in the Canadian
level for a distance of 750 feet. In No.
Standard of Efficiency training for
2 Slope It went to the rise for a short
Electrically boated flying suits are worn by tin aviators when they
boys.
distance and then resumed Its normal
start on their trans-Atlantic flight. Major J. C P. Wood, left; and
Upper half of photo shows a huj e wreath being lowered Into the
ln addition to this camp somo of
pitch.
his navigator, Captain C. C. Wylie, are at Curragh, Ireland.
water while a sailor is playing tep.i from a captured German l'-bnai
tbe local centres are planning a short
lu commemoration of the sinking of tho Lusitania, Lower ball* uf
In order to get the empty trips over
camp for some of tbe younger boys
LOCAL' AM) GENERAL NEWS GIANT WHO PLAYS TARZAN IN
photo shows the Queen of Roumania placing flowers on the graves
these flats near the surface, tall ropes
who could not well attend the central of soldier heroes, while her majesty was on a visit to France.
FILM WAS ONCE FRAIL were necessary. The slopes were op- camp. All who are Interested In these
FOR SALE—A 4-roomed house and
crated by a four drum main and tail
two acres of land, one acre lceared,
camp plans should get ln touch with
CUMBERLAND SCHOOLS
Div. IV.—Tom Abe, Lilian Banks,
"Tarzan of the Apes," thc sensation- rope hoist, driven by a 360 H.P. motor.
one and a half miles from town. Apply
members of the committee, or the
Two
friction
clutch
drums
on
a
comICntlier'ne Bartoldi, James Bevis, Edal
adventure
film,
will
be
shown
al
the
P.O. Box 181, Cumberland, B.C. Cash
County Y.M.C.A. Secretary at n very
ward Bickle, (liarllo Bobba. Josephine
llo Ilo Theatre on Tuesday, June 10. mon shaft were used for main ropes
or terms.
early date.
The actual attendance of pupils in Bono. Mary Enrici, Harriet Gomm,
This unusual story, with its jungle and two on another shaft for tall
tlie Cumberland Public School for tbo Wilbert Hudson, Mabel Jones, DoroLOST—On Hay 8th, 1919, In Cumber- life, its wild animal atmosphere, the ropes. The main and tall rope drums
month of May totalled 410. The follow- thy Llddell, John Lockner, Dora ManHONOR LIST.
land, a draft drawn on and payable to great combats between the superman for each slope were tandem and were
ing 178 pupils were neither late nor incor, Arnold McDonald. Vera PickYokohama Specie Bank, Ltd., Yoko- Tarzan and the lions, tigers and' canni- connected by a connecting rod to Div. 1.—Miss M. A. O'Neil, Teacher. absent during the month;
etti, John Richardson, John Strachan,
hama, No. 844, for 700 yen. Finder bals and Its rmonntic touches, lias disc on each shaft.
—Gordon Mounce, Hector Stewart, High School. Div. I.—Ellen Hunden, CJirlssIc Sutherland, Edilh Thomas,
Each slope has a separate track
please return to P.O. Box 587, Cumber- struck n responsive chord, and the Ilo
llo Theatre will be packed to see this leading from the tipple into the mine. Naborn Abe, Walter Taylor, Florence Ida McFadyen, Flndlay .McKinnon, George Brown, Hajieme Kajiyama,
land, B.C.
Wood.
Lois Peacey.
Douglas Bunbury, Joel Baker.
great film.
Hoisting can be carried on from both
Div. IL—Miss C. Jaynes, Teacher. High School. Div. II,-Vivian Asslopes simultaneously.
Div. V.—Irene Bates, Janet Bonn,
FURNITURE
WANTED—Highest
—Emma Mussatto, Beatrice Bickle, pesy, Ellen Clark, Jane Clark, Edith Archie Dick, Charlie EuricifeHawthoiu
Bull wheels were used on each slope
Cash price paid for all kinds of second
Douglas
Sutherland,
Edna
Marsh,
Francioll,
Morton
Graham,
Mildred
Graham, Arthur Hofflielnz,'Tom Mcat the inside end of these flats, one
bund furniture and stoves, in large or
Halcrow, Edith Horbury. David Lock- Lellan, Joan Peters, Pete Pirrozziui,
man on each shift on each slope being Hazel Mounce, Abby Colman.
small lots. Culls promptly attended
Div. III.—Miss M. E. Whitworth, ha.rt, Cyril Michell, Mabel Michell. Lennrd Sboldlce, George Tait, Wlnnlrequired
to
attach
and
disconnect
the
to. Phone 5"i, Courtenay, B.C.
rope. Seven thousand feet of rope Teacher.—RRobert Lowrle, Mary Gal- Mary Miller, Genevieve McFadyen, frcd Young, Toshlo Kajiyama, William
was required for tall rope for the two lafr.,, Fanny Strachan, Lily Mussatto. John tereuson, Donald Watson, Grace Caddy. Thomas Laurie.
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH—WhltWatson, Alice Williamson, Edward
Dellna Freloni, Clifton Mounce.
slopes.
Div. VI.—Marvel Bate, Joe Dueca.
Sunday, June 8th: Holy Communion
Div. IV.—Miss A. Potter, Teacher. Wilson.
Charlie Francioll, Lena Galeazzi, AlAs the tall ropea Involved considerat S.:io a.m.; evening service ut 7 p.m.
—Chrissle Sutherland, Hajieme Kaji- Div. I.—Naboru Abe, Ken Hayashl, bert Gomm. Tommy Graham, Agnes
able operating and maintenance exyama, Edward Bickle, Harriet Gomm, Reggie Bate, Jack Foura-To, Walter Hofflielnz, Bert McLellan. Rosio Manpense it was decided to regrade these
Tho Ladies Aid of St. George's PresTom Abe, Dorothy Llddell.
Taylor. Florence Wood, Jomej V.'il- incor. Charles McDonald. Willie Mcslopes so as to provide a grade ln
byterian Church will give n Strawcock, Christina .McKinnon, Dol;n'.n Neil, George Haga, Edna .Smith, Charfavor.of the empties throughout the Div. V.—Miss J.MacDonald, Teacher.
berry Festival on the 24th of June.
Wilson. Amy Dallas, Robert Rei-.l, lie Tobacco. Elsie Young. Prlscllla
entire length of the slopes. In order —Toshlo Kajiyama, Mary • Walker,
Roland Graham, Pearl Ilunilen, Gord- Cloutier. Tosblko Iwasso, Klkuye Mlto do this a new tunnel was driven, Wlnnifred Young, Isobel Pryde, AlexWilliam McMillan I'rquburl, father
on Mounce, Hector Stewart. Walter yaharu.
starting directly over the old tunnel, ander Bevis. Leslie Dando.
of Mrs. James Hood, died on Tuesday.
Div. VI.—Miss A. Reese, T e a c h e r - Taylor. Mary Mussatto, Mary Bardesat a height which would give continDiv. VII.—Fred Bolletjno, Victor
The deceased bad been a resident of
_TARZAN OF THE APES"
sona.
uous grade iu favor of the empties. Dorothy Stanford, Toshio Iwasso, Pete
Bono. Norman Gomm, Nabtto llayaslii,
this city but n short time. Tho funeral
Bardessono,
Willie
Brown.
Jean
Smith,
Div.
II.—Cltvc
Hank;-.,
Joe
Bartoldi,
Millions
who
have
read
and
marThis new tunnel was started ln sandshign Kawagayshl, Mildred Locknorr,
took place on Thursday, Rev. George
Jessie Baird and Nagal Susume.
Beatrice Bickle, John Brown, Marg- Victor Marlnelli, Alex. McDonald,
Knox, of Grace Methodist Church, and velled at Tnrzun ns he is portrnyed stone overlying the seam, there being
aret*
Bunbury.
Karl
Coe.
Abby
Column
Div.
VII.—Miss
E.
G.
Bickle,
Teachby
Edgar
Rice
Burroughs
and
who
15 feet of strata between the roof of
Sara Oyama, Roup Peretto, t'barlie
Rev. F. Comley, of Holy Trinity
McKinnon,!
Charlie C'arlina Daiuunti. Emma Dueca, Madge Walker. Nortnau Hill. Barbara Grant.
have seen the great white giant In the the old slope and the floor of the new er—Alostalr
Church, officiating.
Walker, Jack Hill, Annie Beveridge, Fouracre, Tom Graham, Edith Hood,
dim "Tarzan of the Apes," which will one.
Dlr. VIII. -Louis Bartoldi, Ernest
Etta Hood, Harold Jones. Mary l.irl- Bony, Eleanor Davis, Knzuyuki MlJosio Perozzenl, Lena Bugs,.
Miss Ethel Munro, at present in be seen at the Ilo Ilo on Tuesday.June
The dsltance to be driven ln No. 1
dell, Edna .Marsh, Beatrice Mitchell. yahara. Hugh McNeil, Margaret Shear
10th,
do
not
know
that
at
one
time
Div.
VIII.—Miss
H.
Harrison,
Teach
charge of the local exchange of the
Slope was 575 feet; in No. 2 Slope 155
Hazel Mounce. Emma Mussatto, Jack ei*. William Shearer, Gordon Walker,
British Columbia Telephone Co., ex- Elmo Lincoln, who plays the part of feet. The Arret flfty feet of tunnel or.—Jean MacNaughton, Tatsuml IPeacey, Charles Reid, Earl .Stevenson.
Tarzan.
was
given
up
by
the
family
pects to be transferred to a similar
to the point where No. 2 Slope turned wassa, Margaret Shearer, Eleanor Ber Robert Strachan. Douglas Sutl'ierlnnil. Sarah Young, William Allara, Tatsuphysician as too frail to live out the off was driven 14 feet wide and 7 feet gland, Mah Shun, Louis Bartoldi.
ml, Iwasr.a, Toyoo Yaniada.
position at Victoria.
lirst year of his life .
Div. IX.—Miss J. E. Robertson, Div. 111. -Uklko Abe, Robert Brown, Div IX. Reno Bonora, John Hotthigh. Frrom this point the slopes
Lottie Dallos. Dellna Frelone. Pierce
C. Bennett, of the Auto Transfer Co., When Lincoln was eight months old, were driven 10 feet wide and 7 feet Teacher.—Rena Bonora, Catharine Graham, George 'Hofflielnz, Beth Hor- bcln/, Elsie Waterflold, Vlolel Zaninl,
Garage, of Nanaimo, arrived on Mon- In his home on Knob Hill, San Frftn- high, the outer rib lines being carried Swanson, Annie Walker, Margaret Sal bury, Richard Leighton,, Hazel Marsh, Margaret Salmon, John l-Tnvls.
cisco, he was the victim of meningitis, straight In both slopes. No. 2 Slope mon, Elsie Watorfleld, John Hoffholnz.
Div .X. -Tom Bate. Norman Frelone
day and returned on Friday.
Div. X.—Miss H. Watson, Teacher. Clifton Mounce, Lily Mussatto. John Margaret MacDonald. Willie Pryde,
and it left blm a weak anemic boy. was turned off on a curve with a
McNeil,
Grace
Oyama,
Nellie
Potter.
—Norma
Parnham,
Marjorie
Brown.
Alko Mania. Goorgo Strachan, Wilma
W.' S. Wilson, who has been over- Ten years later he shipped with an radius of 124 feet.
Willie Pryde, Norman Frelone, Alko Malcolm Stewart. Fanny Strachu
/.;iin,i:l.
seas for the past four years, arrived uncle on board a sloop bound for tho Work was commenced on August 19,
Santa,
Margaret
MacDonald.
on Tuesday on a visit to friends and Souiilh Sea Islands. Two years later 1918. No. 2 Slope being much the
Lincoln returned to the port of San shorter was completed on October 7th,
left for Vancouver on Friday.
W. W. LeFcaux was here ou a visit
Francisco, robust and happy. At the excepting for the final connection
age
of eighteen he wns Ihe tallest and which could, not be made until tho during the week.
F. Martyn, of the Canadian Collieries engineering stall, left for Vancou- strongest man In California. Then he outside arrangements were completed. Charles Evans, Provincial Constable
Both slopes were driven as solid
ver on Sunday.eit route for Vancouver, adopted acting as a profession, and
nfter numerous roleB essayed that of tunnels until the timbers ot the old left for Nanaimo on Tuesday.
the two-sword man In Grllliths' "Intol- slopes were reached. All rock reMiss Mulr returned to Vancouver
Charles Graham, district superinerance."
quired to be blasted until there was
mi Sunday.
When tlie National Film Corpora- slightly less than 2 feet of strata be- tendent, left for Nanaimo on Tuesday
to attend a meeting of tho Victoria
Mrs. W. A. Owen and daughter leu tion wns seeking a man whose ahilty tween the floor of the new slopes and Branch of the Canadian Mining Instifor NanalntO on Saturday and returned and physique would lit him for the the timbers of the old slopes. Broken tute and returned on Thursday.
dlfllcult part of Tnrzun, Lincoln was ground was then run Into end shootnn Tuesday.
Anally secured, but owing to a previ- ing in the bottom was unnecessary.
Edith Bickle returned from Victoria
In drilling and shooting the general
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. .Macintosh left ous contract tbe production was delay
on Tuesday.
ed
several
weeks.
practice
followed
was
to
drill
all
for Victoria on Wednesday.
Lincoln is not fnt. His 224 pounds breakers or cut holes as near the roof
Frank Monaco returned from overMiss Ciisboiirne, of Lndysuilth, ur- are solid muscle. And with his huge as possible, then take up the bottom
rfed on Tuesday and accepted a posi- bulk, lie ls an alert foot racer. Ho with lifting shots. The timbering in seas on Thursday.
tion lu the Cumber-land General Hos- has made bis hundred yards In -ten tlie old slopes was strengthened hy
Gcorgo Mordy returned to Cumber:
seconds, and at weight-throwing nnd centre posting and additional stringpital.
land on Thursday.
shot-putting slnnds well up in ama- ers were put In where It was conR. P. Fogg arrived on Tuesday. Hi. teur ranks. He has hoisted 700 pounds sidered necessary.
The annual Sunday School picnic nf
has been overseas for the past four from tbe ground, shoulder high, thirtyWhen the roof of tlle old slope was St. George's Presbyterian Church,
years and previous to leaving was four times without cessation, und at
struck the roof brushing was contin- which was held at Royston on Tuesfreight ngent at Union Bay.
wrestling and boxing is no mean per- ued on top of thc timbers until only day, June 3rd, was well attended. The
former.
about 60 feet remained to bo com- picnlcors boarded the morning train
Mrs. F. L. Leslie returned from a
He was tiie thirty-fifth man to be pleted. This was brushed through und after a most enjoyable day spent
visit to Victoria on Tuesday.
tried ln the role of Tarzan, and was on the week end and the tracks by all, returned on the evening train
given a year's contract within one changed from the old to the new slope for home.
ARK your money work and earn something.
Miss Flossie Horwood, n successful hour nfter arriving" at the studio and on No. 1 side. On the following week
Sixteen Thrift Stamp:; arc exchangeable for
time
as
the
change
was
made
in
[Tie
; candidate at the Provincial Normal giving a trial performance of climbing. end No. 2 Slope was brushed through
a $4.00 W a r Savings Stamp, and for e^cry W a r
mine.
School, returned on Tuesday.
Lincoln has been an ardent athlete and the tracks changed.
Savings Stamp you accumulate tlie Dominica of
The remarkable feature of Ihe work
and amateur physical culturlst ever To connect from the new opening to
Canada is pledged to pay you $5.00 in 1921.
was that not a minute's time was lost
Thomas Graham, general superin- since he left home at the age of ton. the tipple a new approach had to be In the operation of the mine. The
(I Invest the interest on your Victory Bonds and
tendent of the Canadian Collieries He has sought strength and health built. This was built astride the old slopes were hoisting coal 1*1 hours
make it work and earn for you.
(Dunsmuir),, Ltd., left for Nanaimo through total abstinence from all approach which had previously been per day, while the new slope work
•Vvrtll.vAl. WAB SAVIJfUS COSnilTTEU
and Victoria on Tuesday and returned forms of alcoholic drinks and tobacco. filled In with rock, and was continued was carried on on all three shifts.
(Brlllah Culunililn Dlrlajon)
on Thursday.
until there was just room for the cars At no time did thc tunnel break
Van.
Uf, 11. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morton and child to pass underneath from the old slope. through on the slopes below until tlie
George Ilnssell left for Vancouver are hero on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. This approach was completed and
timbers of tlie old slopes were
on Thursday.
Thomas Graham.
connected to the tipple at the same reached.
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BUY THRIFT STAMPS
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TWO
SELLING CHEAP PRINTING

®ljp Matter

This may be illuminating to those
Published every Saturday at Cumber- who ure inclined sometimes to wonder nt what seems to them a wide
land,' B.C.
variance in the price of printed goods.
SATURDAY, JUNE 'th, 1919
Mr. J. Anderson, special representaBOLSHEVISM THE POISON OF tive of the United Typothetae of America, who spent it week in Vancouver
PRODUCTION
conducting a survey of the job printYou cannot have improved wages ng industry, states that he obtained
and improved conditions of labor all information from twenty-three job
round unless you manage to increase printing firms in tbe city.
A total investment of ((266,358 wa9
production. The war has demonstrated that this can be done by im- shown and tbe number of job printing empoloyees was 209, representing
proved organization,
There is one condition for the suc- a population of about 1,000. Only
cess of all efforts to increase the out- two firms of the twenty-tree made
pat of this country—confidence. Bol- any profit, the total loss in the Inshevism is the poison ot production; dustry in Vancouver for the past year
Russia proves that. Russia will not being 1162.821.
begin building up a productive system
until Bolshevism lias worked itself
out, Meanwhile there will be great
suffering and penury throughout the
land, and all classes will suffer alike.
.Vim must give confidence to all classes, confidence to those who have
brains, to those who have capital, and
u, those with hearts and hands to
work. 1 say to labor, you shall have
ju-tice; you shall have fair treatment,
n lair share of the amenities of life,
and your children shall have equal
opportunities with the children of the
rich. To capital I say: You shall not
be plundered or penalized; do your
,luty by those who work for you, and
the future is free for all the enterprise or audacity you can give us.
But there must be equal justice. Labor must have happiness in its heart.
We'll put up with no sweating. Labor
is to have its just reward. And when
tiie whole nation sees that wealth lies
in production, that production can be
enormously increased, with higher
wages and shorter hours, and when
ihe classes feel confidence in each
other, and trust each other, there will
be abundance to requite the toil and
to gladden the hearts of ull. We can
change the whole face of existence.—
DAVID LLOYD GEORCE.

Special Attractions
for this Week

THE SLEEPY FIREMAN

A fireman had his right ankle broken, and was taken to the hospital,
where his foot was done up in plaster
of Paris. In one of tho corridors of
the hospital is a bell on which are
sounded all the lire alarms rung in tha
city, so that the hospital authorities
may be able to make preparations to
care for tbe injured, in case of a bud
lire. This bell Is just outside the
ward in which the fireman was placed.
He dozed off early one evening, and
was sleeping as soundly as a fireman
can at nine o'clock. About that time
there was an alarm of fire from one
of the boxes calling his compuny. The
first stroke of the bell aroused him.
Before the second one sounded he had
jumped out of bed, and, with his eyes
only half open, was searching for the
rod on which firemen slide to the
lower floors. He walked around on
his injured ankle until his hands
touched the iron post of his cot. He
threw his arms around the post, and
tried to wrap his legs around It, too.
He fell to the floor, aud the bones of
his ankkle were broken again. What
an illustration of the power of habit!
Thc tiling that u man becomes accustomed to doing becomes not only
second but first nature to him. And
In tlie year before the war Germany this is as true of good habits as of
sold goods valued at $835,000,000 to evil.
the British Empire. Canada's opportunity to get a large share of this is
The tone of communications from
waiting for Canada's action—that is Great Britain 1, warmly in favor "i
the opinion of the Canadian Trade the preference granted to EmpireCommission.
made goods, s r a the Canadian Trade
Commission.
A huge market for farm produce
exists in Great Britain where, accordThe Canadian cheese may go to
ing to tlie Trade Commission, our im- Europe via United States ports, classports only amount to -Vi per cent of ed as American produce unless our
Ihe eggs consumed; 2% per cent of producers awake, is information in the
the butter; and 2<b per cent of the hands of the Canadian Trade Commission.
beef.

The balance of our Stock of Ladies' Trimmed and
Ready-to-Wear Hats at a discount of 20 per cent.

Georgette Crepe and Silk Crepe de Chene Waists
in all shades, with beaded embroidered fronts.

A complete range of Ladies' Misses and Childem's
Summer Undervests and Combinations.

White Voile Waists with hand-embroidered fronts
from $2.50 to $7.50.

Special Value in Ladies' and Misses White Cotton
Bloomers.
Newest Novelties in Ladies' Waists.

Sleeveless Silk Sweater Coats
Shot Taffeta Silk Underskirts.

License No. 8-19224

"TARZAN OF THE APES"
ON TUESDAY, JUNE 10
ANNOUNCEMENT
Continent's Premier Trained Animal
Exhibition will positively appear twice
daily. Full performances afternoon and
evenings. Grand—Glittering—Glorious.
Free Street Parade 11 a.m. rain or shine

EXTRAORDINARY
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CUMBERLAND, B.C.
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th
2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

BULLERS' DOG AND PONY
SHOWS
One Hundred (100) Trained Performing
Animals, including Capt. Merritt
Bellew and his Troup of Sixty (60)
highly educated Shetland Ponies
and Tango-Dancing High School
horses, possessing almost human
intelligence, in a series of rroarkable Exhibitions.
GEORGE DAVIS, with his retinue of
twenty-five (25) Trained Canines,
captivating, pleasing doggies, being
the last word i nnian's control over
the lower animals.
JOHN WILSON presents his Monkeys,
gathered from afar, active, agile,

chattering Simians in their actions
and antics, almost human. Darwin's theory demonstrated.
AERIAL CRAIGS, America's Premier
Iron Jaw Artists.
FITZGERALD BROS., Acrobatic Barrel
Jumpers. Komical Kut-Ups.
MLL SADIE DACOMA, Hand and
Foot Balancer on the Rolling Globe.
HARRY CUBA on the Swing Bar and
Trapeze.
FUNNY FELLA FELIX on the Slack
Wire.
HARRY LA VARNE, old time Jester,
and his troupe of funny clowns.
Superb, Shetland Pony Military Drill.

=

THE PUBLIC MUST BE PLEASED.
Buller's Dog and Pony Shows Positively carry no Objectionable
Features of any Description. Showing Here—
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th. TWO PERFORMANCES.

SLANDERING AN OYSTER
C. II. Spurgeon was severe on mln
Isters who undertake the duties of
their calling without proper qualifications. He made the following remarks in one of his lectures to his
students: "I heard one say the other
day that a certain preacher had no
more gifts for tlie ministry than an
oyster, and in my own judgment that
was a slander on the oyster, for that
worthy blvnlve shows discretion in
his openings, and knows when to
close!"

PROF. W. H. ROWLAND and his unexcelled
Concert Band of Eighteen Real Musicians.
Many Cages of Animals, Hundreds of Square feet of Brand New
Waterproof Canvas and other equipment.
Thirty-flve (35- Tiny Shetland Ponies working at one time in ai
practical demonstration, and a most wonderful exhibition
of what can be accomplished by the Master Mind of Man.
This Performance is clean from start to finish. ..Street Parade
daily at 11 a.m. A magnificent, educational and beautifully
presented Performance.

Darwin was right, all right. But
he never graded the degrees of descent. Edgar Rice Burroughs made
some attempt at grading In his "Tarzan of the Apes," which will be shown
at the Iol Ilo Theatre on Tuesday,
June 10th. He runs the gamut this
way—drunben sailors, brutal ships
officers slave trading and finally aristocrats. The apes really rank highest.
Even the boy brought up by the apes
ranks head and shoulders above bis
aristocrat relative. There are no class
lines, no national lines, no mutual exploitation among our ancestors.
"Tarzan of the Apes" is bully adventure. Wild, beasts roam through the
scenes; a kindly elephant takes tbe
wild man upon his back; in short, mix
Stevenson's "Treasure Island" with
Captain Bakers' African stories nnd
the buppy combination is struck. The
joy of the film lies In its kindly wild
life rather than Its civilized brutality.
And in putting Burroughs story into
the film the National Film Corporation has shown good sense of showmanship. "Tarzan" is better than most
films which have been concocted for
the screen, and credit must be given
Scott Sidney, who staged it, and Isidor
Bernstein, who edited tt. Natural
beauties, Imagination und clean, free
spirit, mnke tho film n delight.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
All parties having claims sgnlnst
the deceased Mali Yuen Pooh, who
died in Chinatown May 24th, 1919, are
hereby required ot furnish same properly verified, on or before July 1st,
A.D. 1919, aud all parties indebted to
the said deceased are hereby required
to pay the amount of their iudebtedness to me forthwith.
WESLEY WILLARD
Official Administrator.

REMEMBER THE OTHERS!

There's an obligation that goes with party-line
telephone service—an obligation shared by all persons
on the line an obligation which each owes to the others.
Inordinary, long conversations frequently cause
annoyance and even grave distress. Some other
person on the line may be trying to call a doctor or
make some similarly urgent call. Perhaps, too, there's
a most important message, incoming, for someone on
the line—perhaps even for the person who is "holding
things up."
Think it over! The obligation is one that will
appeal to all who give consideration to it.

British Columbia Telephone Co., Ltd.

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED
Ask for the Brands that are the Best

A l e x a n d r a S t o u t is sure to satisfy.
U . B . C . B e e r The Beer of Quality.

Silver Top Soda Water S f c f

Pure

CaSCade B e e r The Beer Without a Peer.

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.

THREE
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m Don't Clean Your House this Spring §| f§
H|

until you have seen the Vacuum Cleaners we have just received.
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You can make the hardest of all household duties, cleaning,
a real pleasure with one of these Cleaners,

§ 5 §=
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•===
Wih the handicap of the old broom and dustpan, the house[ | | 1 wife's honest efforts are reduced to DRUDGERY!
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To put the acual labor, tho hard part, ou Electricity, is
better housekeeping, better living. Save your time and strength.
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The BEST you can do with a broom barely approaches the
STARTING POINT of what a Vi.ciiiim Cleaner will do for you.
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Stop playing tag with dust and dirt, quit chasing it from
place to place with a broom. Remove it once and for all with
a Vacuum (leaner!
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Clean your carpets und rugs the Electric way. Discover how
easilyy you can remove dust from your upholstered furniture.
Freshen up your purtieriea und curtains.
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Don't stoop for threads, lint, etc.
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A Vacuum UCUIUT will clean those nooks and corners so
liard to get at with a broom. No necessity o move furniture,
raise carpets—just clean everytling where it stands.
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For hire of this machine we charge $1.00 for the first hour
and 60c. ^for each succeeding hour.
p r e e delivery and removal, free demonstration a u d in-
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If you prefer to own your own machine we will sell you
one on the very easiest of terms,
Phone or call for further particulars.
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CUJtnERIiAND & UNION WATERWORKS COMPANY LTI>.
WHEREAS, certain mischievously inclined persons have tampercd with the* valves on the mains of this company, thereby
allowing a considerable amount of water to run waste, we
therefore wish to. point out hat it is a serious offence to
tamper with such valves, and should the offending parties
be apprehended they will be prosecuted to the very fullest
extent of he law.
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Cumberland Electric Lighting
Phone 75

Co., Ltd.

p. Q. 314
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MEN'S SHOES

A VISIT

Values that defy competition. Yes, we have
them—backed up by our
store policy—"We sell
for less."

GIGANTIC

to our store will prove to
you that we have the
goods and that if you do
purchase here you will
make a great saving.

REMOVAL SALE
Commencing SATURDAY, June 7th
Featuring a Budget of Bargains with this Removal Sale
to make a quick Clearance right down to bare shelves.
CORSETS
There is a choice of fancy brocade or batiste in white
or flesh and various styels, either in low or medium
bust. Qualities are excellent and all models arr
specially well made and
finished.
dJjJT Q P
Prices
$1.75 to tjJt/.t/O
WOMEN'S SHOES

mm

Colonials and Pumps, in black, with French or Cuban
heels, in the season's latest styles, values &A Q ( ?
to $8.00, Sale Price per pair
«D^r UV

STAR LIVERY STABLE
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

Autos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.
Phones 4 and 61
Cumberland, B.C.

Ladies' Patent Leather Button Shoes,
all sizes. To clear at

d»Q Of?
tyOt&U

Extra Special, 9 a.m. to 12 noon only,
Per Pair

<j*e\ Q C
*S>tU,UO

Novelty Silk, regularly $2.95, $3.50, $3.95 and $4.50.
all to clear at one price in this big sale. 36in. wide
per yard, $2.25. A variety to choose fiwm, including
stripes, plaid and plain novelties in the newest and
most favored shades, all at one price d»rt Of?
Per Yard
*PU*tUO
Fit the Chlidren with new Wash Dresses. Take your
choice of Specials at 95c. and $1.50. Either group is
apt to supply you with the dress you want, for the
only difference is that the $1.50 dresses are in a little
more elaborate style and represent a higher cost to
s. They are as pretty and fresh as could be, most
becoming to little people, plenty of stripes and plain
colors, in good ginghams, prints, chambrays, and
cotton crepes; for children 3 to 14 years. It's a good
collection to look over. You can hardly buy the
material for such prices as we are asking. Regular
vales to $2.50. In this Removal Sale d»1 fTA
Price
95c. and e P l - O "

Cumberland, B.C.

O

(.Night.or day)

fl?Q"QC
tyO.uO

All Children's Shoes reduced from 25 to '10 per cent.

A. STANFORD
Practical Automobile Mechanic
Phone

Pumps and Slippers in patent leather,
nearly all sizes, Removal Sale Price..!

°

Oils, Urease mill (iusollnr.
Curs Kept tn Order by Contract.
Any Hake of Car secured on the shortest notice.
OFFICIAL HEPAIIIER TO ISLAND AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

SPECIALITY:—A Real Self-Starter for Ford Cars,
fully Guaranteed—The Only Thing—Call and See it.
Don't let your new c a r tall to pieces—a little practical attention
periodically will keep It to Its standard.
DL'NLOP TIRES.
CARS K E P T IN ORDER BY CONTRACT.

FOR

Marocchijros. Fire, Life and
Grocers and
Bakers

EZZY & HADDAD

Accident Insurance
THOS. H. CAREY
Cumberland, B.C.

THE FAIR DEAL STORE
POWELL RIVER

CUMBERLAND

Cumberland and Courtenay, B.C.
License No. 8-25489

New Home Bakery (
Fresh Bread, Cakes,
Pies, etc.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty

Royston Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW HOME BAKERY
ROUGH AND DRESSED
J. HALLIDAY
LUMBER
Dunsmuir Ave,,
Cumberland.
Slab Wood (double'load)— $4.00
License No. 5-1172

D. Campbell's
Meat Market
Young Steer Beef,
tender and juicy.
Veal, Pork and Mutton.
—SPECIALS —
Cambridge Pork Sausage
Home-made Sausage
Polish Sausage
Veal Loaf
Boiled Ham
Ham Bologna
Headcheese.
Have you tried our Pickled Pork
and Corned Beef ? It is delicious.
Each Thursday morning from now
on a full line of Fresh Fish will be
on hand.
License No. 9-3002

#

•
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F . (11111ST IK
DENTIST
Phone 116

Office: KING BLOCK,
Cu mberland, B.C.

*

a

. . * * * . . . . .

T. D. McLEAN
Watchmaker and Jeweller
"FLORENCE AUTOMATIC"
OIL COOK STOVES

H

A V E a cool kitchen this
summer- rave yourself the
labor cf attending to a coal or
wood fire—use the cheapest of
fu-h—kercsene.

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

ArH fe't bother with wicks or

GOOD ACCOMODATION
EXCELLENT CUISINE

clow lirating burners.
Let us show you this fine cook
stove in actual operation.

UNION HOTEL
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION.
First Class Accommodation.
Heated
throughout by Electricity.
WILLIAM JONES
Cumberland, B. C.
License No. 10-1606

Agent for the HARMONOLA
All the latent Hooks, Magazines
and Periodicals,
Dunsmuir Ave, Cumberland, B.C.

a

H. TARBELL

IhutMiiuir A v e .
C u n i W l a t i d , M.C.
Canada Food Hoard License No. lO-inSfi

Charlie Sing Chong

Sold by
C.

WM. MK.UIUI''II'U>, Proprietor.

& SON

Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Crockeryware and
General Merchandise.
CHARLl . SING CHONO, Cumberland
1IOMI CI10NQ k CO., Bevan.

(A
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Cumberland Motor Works

' ^

THE

BIG

STORE

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS

Auto Repairs,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

General Blacksmithing,
Acetylene Welding
Accessories, Gasoline and Oils

Sole Agents for
The Powerlight Manifold Heater
Gas Saver for Ford Cars
TIRE SERVICE

FREE AIR

Thomson & Cameron
First-Class Mechanics
Phone Ti

P-O. BOX 595

MORE EQUIPMENT FOR THE FORD GARAGE

LECTRO
The Electric
Trouble Shooter
for FORD Cars.

A weak spark will case missing and a great
loss of power and waste of gasoline.
Re-Charge and Burnt Shorts, $5.00

GARAGE

The HOME of the FORD.
Courtenay, B.C.

THE FURNITURE STORE
WALL PAPERS
New Colors and Designs
1919 Stock Now on Sale
Our Stock of Furniture, Ranges, Beds and Bedding
- is well Assorted and Complete in all Lines.

FREE TRIALS

The largest shipment of the above lines of goods have just arrived,
bought at Factory Prices and put on sale at prices which will effect a
quick sale.
For Prices See our Two Large Window Displays, with goods marked in
Plain Prices.
ENAMELWARE
PEARL COFFEE BOILERS
MINERS' DINNER PAILS
MILK PAILS
KNEAD PANS
DINNER PLATES
RICE BOILER
KITCHEN BOWLS
CEREAL COOKERS
MILK PANS
JELLY TINS
DEEP PIE PLATES
COFFEE POTS
POTATO POTS
TEA POTS
KITCHEN BOWLS, Etc.
TINWARE
FLOUR TINS
CAKE TINS
BREAD TINS
NURSERY REFRIGERATORS
KNEADING PANS
MILK PAILS
WATER BUCKETS
PUDDING DISHES
MILK SKIMMERS, Etc.

EVERWEAR ALUMINUM
One of the Bests Grades on the Market

EASY TERMS

LIPPED SAUCEPANS
STEW PANS
BERLIN SAUCEPANS
PRESERVING KETTLES
KETTLES
DOUBLE BOILERS
STEAMERS
FRY PANS
BREAD PANS
MUFFIN PANS
PIE PLATES, Etc.

Write—
R. T. ROBERTSON,
745 Yates St.,
Victoria, B.C.

LEARN—These are the big paying
lines of the future. Skilled men
and women are always in demand
In the after war re-adjustment
only trained personB will be wanted.
Start now to learn. Send for catalogue today. WHAT DO YOU
WANT TO BE? We train you in
electrical, mechanical, mining and
Bteam engineering. Ship and mechanical drafting. Also courses In
Navigation, Agriculture, Stenography, automobile, languages, chemistry, telephone and other subjects.
International
Corres p o n d e n c e
Schools, P.O. Box 1121, Nanaimo,
B.C., J. H. Milsom, Manager.

HEPATOLA
Owing to the confusion in mall
orders of this modlclne, we are
advancing the price from $5.20
to $5.50, and pnying all charges.
This will give our many customers quicker service.
SOLE MANUFACTURER

MRS.

GEO. S. ALMAS

524 4th Ave North, Saskatoon.

A.

And ALUMINUM

BURROUGHS ADDING
MACHINES

A Test will Cost You Nothing.

Phone 46

TINWARE

When purchasing an auto see Thos.
Hudson, of Union Bay, B.C., representing the Auto Transfer of Nanaimo,
and agent for the Comox District for
the Chrerolet, Overland. Dodge, Hudson Six, Cadillac, Chalmers and Republic Truck.

It will burn out shorts in coils, which are caused by
pieces of wire, etc., getting across the contact, recharge the magnets without taking down the engine,
in one and a half hours' time. We can test out your
motor in ten minutes and tell you if you have a broken
magnet. There is absolutely no guess about it. If
your Ford is missing and does not pull as it should, let
us test out your magneto.

THE FORD

ENAMELWARE

Comox District—Highway Bridge over
the Tsable River, near Fanny Bay
Station, distant about Four Miles
from Union Bay, Vancouver Island,
B.C.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed as
above, will be received at tlie Department of Provincial Public Workf,
Victoria, B.C., up to noon of June Otii
next, tor the erection and completion
of a bridge over the Tsable River.
Drawings, specifications, forms nf
contract and tender may be Been In
Room No. 7, Bast Wing, Parliament
Buildlings, Victoria, B.C.; in the offlce
of the District Engineer, Court-house,
Vancouver, B.C.; and ln the Governincut Agent's Office, Cumberland and
Nanaimo, B.C., on and after the 14th
innstant.
Tenders must be accompanied by an
accepted bank cheque or certillcate ot
deposit, made payable to tho Honourable the Minister of Public Works, tor
a sum equal to ten (10) per cent, of
the tender as security for the due
fulfilment of the contract, which shall
be forfeited if the party tendering
declines to enter Into contract when
called upon to do so, or if he falls to
complete the work contracted for.
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned to them upon the
execution of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered unless made out on the forms supplied
and signed with the actual signature
of the tenderers.
A. E. FOREMAN,
Public Works Eugineer.
Department of Provlncilal Public
Works,
Victoria, B.C., May 12th, 1919.

McKINNON

SIMON LEISER & CO.,
LIMITED.

THE BIG STORE.
Phone 3-8

TO RENT—5-Roomed house, with 30
acres cloared, ready for cultivation
or Information and particulars, apply to E. H. HICKS-BEACH, Courtenay, B.C.

Make Old Clothes Look Like New
Try Our Groceries - Lower Price
than any other Store in Town
Van CampB Pork and Beans
.1 tins for 60c
Clark's Pork and Beans
2 tins foi' 25c.
Pink Salmon. ...Hlt> tin 2flc.
25c.
Red Salmon .
Tomatoes, 21b tins,
",> tins for 9,1c.

K. ABE

Old Dutch Cleanser
511) tin 50c.
Gold Dust ...8 pkg. for 4..0V
PeaB
5 tins for 95c
Corn and Beans 4 llnin 95c.
Ramsay Soda Biscuits 25c.
Northtfcst Family Soda BIs35c.

&

CO.

3 K

The Saturday Evening Post for less
than five cents a copy, $2.50 a year.
"The Country Gentleman" for less
than four cents a copy, $1.75 a year,
including postage. Authorized agent,
A. R. DORAIS, 632 Broadway West,
Vancouver, B.C.

LADIES' SUITS Cleaned and Pressed
SKIRTS Cleaned and Pressed
WAISTS Cleaned and PresBed
GENTS' SUITS Cleaned and Pressed
OVERCOATS Cleaned and^ Pressed
SUITS Sponged and Pressed
DRESSES Dyed and Pressed
SKIRTS Dyed and Pressed
WAISTS Dyed and Pressed
GENTS' SUITS Dyed and Pressed
OVERCOATS Dyed and Pressed

M.JS
*!•"*
W-**
$1.50 and $2.00
» U 0 and $1.75
">*•
$8.50 and up
$1-50
*1^«
*1M0
$2.50 to $8.00

ac

REDUCTION IN PRICE
OF

Great West Tea
Now 65c. per pound.
Obtainable Only al

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING AND ALTERING

MUMFORD'S GROCERY

R. B. HOWARD
CUMBERLAND DYE WORKS
Phone 104

PO. Box 191

Licence No. 8-17268.

Phone 71

